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TJNNING DOUGIA FIR ON T1 mcDONALD FOREST 

OBJECTE 

Th present study is an analysis of th p1os in a thirning ex- 

periient initiated by Prof. E G. Mason. 

HISTOFY: 

In the late winter of 1927, 7 plots were laid out at the Peavy 

Arboretum in a second growth stand of Douglas fir, 5 of one acre size and 

2 of one-half acre sire. Plots l-A and l-B, each one acre, lay close to- 

getlier 
; 
2-A , B , and C , were somewhat scattered , but were intended to be 

in comparable stands 3-A and B were side by side. The corners were rìrnrked 

with scribod and whitewashed stakes t feet hi;h. Each tree was taged at 

breast hirh with its serial number on a tin square, and its diaiieter and 

crown class recorded. Enouh diaters and heights were taken írom oach 

plot to oonstruct a heirht curvo for each. 

In the fall of 1927, a nuriber of rked trees wore fellod on 

plots l-B, 2-A, 2-C, and 3-A. Plots l-A. 2-B, and 3-B were left untouched 

to act as checks on the .;rowth of the thimed plot8. A different percent- 

aise W8 removed from each plot to give different pereentaes of thinning. 

The trees thus foiled were lopped and left lying where they were. 

Msureìente were taken for volume table data that fall and winter. 

Nothing was dorio the;, except ocoasional casuRl observations of rot, 

until the winter and sprin of 1932. In that period, J. W. Kiriey iade a 

study of rot in the down troes, bucking up shout 5 trees on each plot into 

lo foot sections. During the sume spring. before the growing season, the 

plots were remeesured, crown class again estiraated, and heights taken on 

the same trees if they were utili standin. The next activity will probably 



b. the second rerneasureient in 1937. 

PLOT DESCRIPTION: 

1-A and l-B are in a1mt puro Douglas fir, itch front increiient 

borings taken this prin, 1933, appear to be nearly 57 years old t B.II. 

(breat high) whicL, allowing 7 years for the seedling to reach B.E., makes 

the stand 614. years old ìow and 59 years in 1927 when the plots vere stab- 

iìshed. Tney are on opposite ides o a arLa1i creek. Tiie chok plot, 1-A, 

had in 1727, an aworaø i&ueter ol' 15.L. inch. It itas 160 trees evorly 

spaced over te aor. The averago height of dornnants and codoainnts is 

110 feet which rkos it a site III. The tspect is very slightly south, 

with not nxn'e than 3 1ope. The thinned plot, 1-B, had in 1927 an avorsge 

diareter of i13 inches with a10 160 trees. 

An oid woods road run& through the SE and NE corners but does 

not tffect it ateria1Iy. The site i the however, it ha a s1iht 

northern aspect with a alopo not over 5%. Although there is no brush on 

1-A, coiìsidorio hn sprung up on iii since thinning, 

Plots 2-A. B, and C, are the oldest of the series. They are 80 

years old and were 75 tt the time of cutting. 2-B is the unthinned one. 

It is locatod on the gently ronded crest of a rid;e thus on well drained 

soil. Ii; had an avrae diameter of 13.7 inches ir 1927 and 130 treos. 

The averae height of dominants and codorninants is 135 feet , and the site 

is a very good III or poor II. The truec are the riot in size of 

any of the pios. The ri&,e on which it is situater 1V85 off to the north, 

east, and south, The reatst slope i 5-6% to the north. 

Plot 2..A 1166 west up the ride. It has a xorthrn aspect with a 

siope up to 9%. There are 13L1. trees on the acre avera4ng 20.L. inches in 
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diameter in 1927 Th site is about the ane if anything, poorer. Trmotes 

pini wa encountered in one increment boring here. Plot 2-C has the beat 

site of the 7 aerea. It le 3ite II, 150 feet it 75 years, looRted in a 

sltht hollow on the south-east slope of the ridge below 2-B, The clope 

rzne from 2-3% at the lower end up to 35% at the upper. The lower half of 

the plot is well stocked but the steep portion is very scantily covered 

with timber. This scarcity is evinced in the sll nwrther of trees, 91 to 

the acre. The diaieter a 23.1 inches in 1927. 

The laat group, 3-A an 3-B, are located directly adjacent to 

each other, Each is acre in sirs. They are long and narrow, stretched 

across a slope with perhaps 20-30 feet separating then. They are on a 20% 

slope with a directly eastern aspect. The ae of' the two is 66 years, 

allowing 7 years to reach B.li., and was 61 at the tiii of their establish- 

ment. The atte is good III or poor II, the dominante and codoninants being 

120 feet high at 61 years. The average diameter of the thinned plot, 3-A, 

was 18.6 inches with 52 trees for the j acre. It hs a trail running along 

the upper boundary which, however, affects its growth none. 3-B had a 

greater averare B.A. (basal area), i9J4. inches, but only 1$ trees. 

Each of the thinned plots was supplied with a control strip of a 

half chain in width around it, in which the sar decree of thinning «se 

pr. oticed si on the plot. It appears from the records that a low or "German" 

method was used in marking the trees, those of the lower diameters and 

crown classes being rcrored. Each recevod a different peroent'e of thin- 

ning, 2-A the least, thìen 1-B, 2-C and 3-A, which re'eived the heaviest. 

Some mention of moisture conditions night be indicated by the 

study of rot in foiled tirsbor carried on in the winter and spring of 1932 

by J. W. Kirrey. 
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T}'.e rot figures soon to show a ;eneral gradation from north to 

east to south. The rot thickness increases with that change. It would 

seen that the northern slope has the :reatest moisture content, then east, 

then south. The table follows 

Plot Double rot Thick. Aspect. 

2-A 2.(i" N 

3-B 3.03" E 

l-3 3.2h" 

2-C 3.61" S.L 

A map of the plot locations is given on chart I. 

RFJ.SULTS 

INRJMETT OF TREES - The first objecit of this paper is to make a 

study of the Individual inoreuent of thixmed trees. I took increment 

borings on an average of 7 trees from each thinned plot and 5 frora e*ch 

check plot, a total of 26 thinned and 16 check horns. The trees were 

selected at rnndom to get all sizes of trees ttnd ail distexLos of stumps. 

In the o'fice, I couñted hack 5 years (1927), rarked the core with indel- 

i1e pencil, counted back 10 more esrs (1917) and marked the core, vmd 

finl1' counted 10 moe years (1907) vmd rarked it. Using a grooved block 

to hold the cores, I nossured the 1907-27 radial rowth, the 1917-27 growth 

arid the 1927-32 growth. I next figured the 1927-32 radial increment as a 

percont,e of the 1917-27 and of the 1907-27 increases. These were then 

grouped and averaged two wars t by distance to the nìearest stuip, and by 

crown c1a . 605. The object iras to detr'dne the effect o rolease of light, 

moisture, ind nutrients en the adjacent tree. Aleo to test 4-he Importance 

of cro'vn class in thc resçonae to these changed conditions. 

The results of the first analysis are in the following table. 

The values are plo4ted on chart III. 
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Release dietance O'-5' 6'-lO' ll'-15' 16'-20' Check P1t 

1927-1932 % of 1917-1927 
giowth 76 75 62 67 

1927-1932 of 1907-1927 
proth 30.5 28.5 18 27 19 

Number of trees 6 13 3 6 16 

Averae r1,se cìtnnce L. 8 iL 19 -- 

It would appear frorii the preceding that rftdial growth is ;reat1y 

stiimmlated when OEdjacent trees are removed. The effect is apparently axer- 

cised even when the nearest trees reove'J is 20 feet distant. Aa I 1ad no 

data above that, I can set no limit to the distance release is effective. 

The curious drop i the curve for the 1l'-15' class is to be *tccounted for 

to soxae oxtnt by the sa11 nurbr of trees which deterrnined the avrag*. 

With a larger number of saTaples in this ;roup, the curve would undoubtedly 

becomie smoother tìirouh that space. 

ihe classification by roi c1as is civon in the fo11owin table, 

and its plotted values ifl chart II. 

Thinned Check 

Crown Clase i. ci. îor. Cod. lut. 

1927-1932 as a % of 1917-1927 
growth 714 67.9 58.2 143.5 57.5 

1927-1932 a a of 1907-1927 
growth 28.14 25.1 22.6 12 19 

Accordjn to these figuree, the codorninant trees on a thinned 

plot aro stimulated re in growth than the dor'uinants. The actual percent 

growth based on the preceding 10 years is hihor in the dommilnant trece1 

both on thinned and unthinnd st,anda; but the olative pickup is reater 

contprrtn; the codomninant with their unmnutilated brethern than oonparing 

the dominants with their correspondin; virin revues. A possible explana- 

tian for this occurred to me. I nke no elaine as to its authenticity, 

clarker
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it is nre].y a possibility. A dominant trcs has the needed light, and be- 

cause of its probable dorninancy below ground, a lion's share of the 

moi8ture and nutrients. When some of these factors are released by thin- 

ning, the tree has no excessive capacity to use them. However, the codom- 

inant tree, because of its subordinant crown and probably root ¡tatue, is 

handicapped in nourishing itself. When release of the moisture, nutrient, 

and light supo].ies occur, this tree has a greater capacity to utili. 

them. This hypothesis would explain the fi;uros. I should like to have 

data on the behaviour of interiediate trees. It would seem that somewhere 

the crsri would be so reduced, that the trees would not be capable of 

utilizing the available increase in growth needs. Whether that point 

occurs in the intermediate class or not, rrrr samples do not show. 

INCRENT OF STAID$ - The second coal of this paper 'sas to t.st 

influence of thinning on the increment of second growth Douglas fir stands. 

I realise that 7 plots are a pitifully sill number of samples to work 

with, and that 5 years is a very short time over which to base any conclu- 

atoas, but I am i*kin this preliniinsry surimary with the cnowlede that 

later remeasurements will give more reliable data. 

The first consideration is the roliahility of the data to be used 

There is quite a variation of site, a;e, and stocking, between the three 

groups. So the question presents itself: Is it possible to compare the 

results of thinning in a given stand with those of a stand of a different 

ago, site, and stocking? As there is no criterion by which to test the safe 

limits of variation in these índices, I have taken the data as It is and 

compared it. 

There is, however, another important point to be answered. Are 

the thinning and check plota representativo of the sane stand, or are they 
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taken from different conditions of timber? It is easily seen that one 

could not compere the inorenent of a ththnin plot originally fully stocked, 

with that of a check plot of three-querter st.ockin, or e ththne plot of 

2 foot treos with a check plot of 3 foot trtes. There i in this s 

criterion by 1ch to sccrtn Theter or not the 2 plots re from the 

sane stand. I ded up the bssel 'rcs of 11 trees on the plot and diid- 

ed by the nwiìbcr of trees to dete.rine the avcre B.A. Then by a process, 

given In the following tblo, I doteriìthed the standard deviation Ç,and 

the tarcìard deviation of the rnan,C, s 5hc. 

LLtit z u f uf u2f 

.38- .62 .50 -6 3 -18 108 

.63- .87 .75 -5 15 -75 375 

.G3-1.12 1.00 4. o -2 128 

1.13-1.37 1.25 -3 23 -69 207 
l.38-l.2 1.50 -2 21 -i2 8t 

1.63-1.87 1.75 -1 23 -23 23 

l.C8-2.12 2.00 0 25 00 00 

2.13-2.37 2.25 1 12 12 12 

2.38-2.62 2.50 2 18 6 72 
2.63-2.87 2.75 3 12 36 loO 

2.38-3.12 3.00 !. 6 2L. 96 
3.13-3.37 3.25 5 5 25 125 

3.38-3.62 3.50 6 3 13 103 

3.36-3.87 3.75 7 5 35 2L5 

3.3C4.12 L.oa 8 1 3 

Totals . . * 180 -259 1755 

'l9L4 

- 65 

-.3611 -.3611 z .25 -.0903 

2.00 .090 1.910 (Mean) 

V- 180 (36)2 3.113 
180-1 130-1 

3.113 x .25 v.773 () 

.778 r;r (Ç .-- s \ 
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If the correct indices of the stand were Jion, the difference 

of the avere of the earp1e from that of the stsnd would be tested by the 

of th stand. But in this case, we have to snnpls taken from close 

lccalitis. Neither is pori'ectly ìeresentativo, hut it is desired to find 

ont i? they nomc from the sai atrnd. Csnadisn bulletin #77* givos a 

method for determining tflis. Te unit of dispor3ton is c7 computed ai 

o The difference between the averae n.A. of the wo stands 

i divided by Oc The resultin figure is the valuo of x on the nornal 

curve of distribution. i1te formula for the curve is P,/e4 Tables 

are ensily found to look up "Pa. ghee the probability that these tvto 

samples are drawn from the asae universe. The fiures for each plot are 

given in the following table. 

Plot Av.flA. _h.L-EA.___Of x_ P 

l-A 

l-f 

I . 337 
1.191 

1. . 137 

.935 

160 
160 

. 090 

.O7L. 
ll i .27 . 2OiO 

2-A 2.269 1.107 l3L. .o96 J 3'3 .0015 
2-B 1.912 .778 180 .053 

987 .177 5.57 .00000003 
2-C 2.899 lJ2l 91 .1L9 

3-A 
3-2.051. 

1.83L. .972 

1.150 
52 
L6 

.155 

.170 
.170 .217 .7C .135L. 

Ploti 1-A and l-B are evidently from the same 8tand, as arc also 

3-A and 3-B. The criterion ordinarily taken as the outside possibIlity of' 

similrity is 3 or a a1ue for "r" cf .0027. ft appears from this that 

neither 2-A nor 2-C established in a stand comparable with their oheck 

plot, 2-B. 

In analysin) the voiwios or the crcs then, it is afs to corn- 

pire the thjnnlns with the checks or. th 1 and 3 groups, but in the 2 

groups. it must be rornmbered that the chock plot is not representative 

of the thinnins arid is not safelï used. J'owever, as there is no better 

*Statistioal Methods in Forest Investigative Wori. Det. Tntcrior. 
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criterion, I shall have to use it. 

Fo11owng i th procedure used in coriputing the voiwnos. Fron 

the f(T h6ihtS taken, I coistrictd a hiht over diameter curve for each 

group. One curve for 1-A a-fld 1-B. orto for 2.-A nd 2-B, e 'or 2-C, 

oie !or 3f 'uid 3-13. It wø iecsrj aise o ostruct e for 1927 'td 

one rar 1932 1n eòh of these reup. Uirt these heIght eurve. I rd 
o!r o local volume tab1e3 in cubic føt from te Dou1a fir tab13 iii 

MeArdle's bulletin, L for 1927 and t for 1932. Following that, I took of? 

8 rore rcings in bor feet, rthn'r rule, treos 12 inoho ri p. 

Usii1 these tahie, I recordetì the vo1rno of each tree on the form pr.- 

pared by Prof. Maeon. copy is theluded at th id of thl.s p&per. On 

the ocourrencø of .5, I throw it up ?ror uneven dit rnd down to ev,n 

ones. Thus: 8.5 goes down to 8 incho8 and 9.5 os up to 10 incheß. 

ll)vin co1p1ot6d this operatIon, I sddod ;10 vo1ume for ch plot sn! pro- 

¡pred tho ttb1ec iven below. I have croup. these data into th tables 

and have prepared chrts IV, V, and VIi rovth a percentage of' original 

stncl over perconta;e thinned; growth as a percentage of rsozed 8tend 

over percentage thinned; and, growth as a percentage of check roh over 

porcentae thinned. 

CUBIC FOOT VOIJTJ?.E __________ 
Area - Resr7e - - 

Plot .A0r31 1927 Thinned 1927 1932 growth 

l-13 i 7,257 1,651 5,606 6,3L4 73 
l-A' i 8,166 -- 8,166 ,737 621 

2-A i 13,229 2,316 10,913 12,210 l,a97 

2-B 1 16,161 -- 16,161 17,LêL2 1,231 

2-C 1 12,502 3,2L8 9,253 10,696 1,14141 

3-A 1/2 3,930 1,714 2,189 2,565 376 

3-is 1/2 3,712 --- 3,712 14,1511439 
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9ARD FOOT VOLtTh 

1ot Th11Od 1927 Peerve 1932 Groh 

1-B 30,918 6,566 2L,352 28,%2 3,990 

1.-A 35,166 -- 35366 33,263 3,097 

2-A 65,570 10,333 55,2145 6L,763 9,518 

2-B 79,938 -- 79,938 87,557 7419 
2-C 66,812 16291 50,521 60,083 9,562 

3-A 13221 7,9ì 1O.30O 32,1.21 2121 
3-B 17,2114 -- 17,2]I 19,91 2,73L 

- . - - 
0ÁRION 01 Ì2O1Th - - - 

Wr growt 

resorve orig. of check 

?1o_ _vo1 

1-3 21 79 16 3.3 129 

1-A 00 100 9 9 100 

2-A 16 L314 17 i!j.5 125 

2-B 00 100 9.5 91.5 100 

2-C 21 76 19 114.5 

3.4 14L. 5 20-5 11.5 78 

3-B ;o 100 16 16 loo 

The ftrst cra in4ictee that thbmin up to 162L inore*ees 

Ì1. actual rowth. Thtnnins of heavier r&ca reduce th iictut&1 jrowth. 

The n«cnd curie bwe th4t the roith, relative to voltn re- 

served $'ter thinning, thcreeeø stdi].r with tnoreaaed derø of thin- 

n1n. ti dRta oarriee ft on1,r u to i4 th1ittn. W)t the curve doec 

beyond tl*t point camot be to1d flowevor, I tou1d .ur*tee that tt leveled 

oft, but did not drop. T!ere would aoe a point beyond which the snd 

oould not t11tze 11 th rowth '&ctor . Thare th curve would bcoo 

horigontal, but it would not decline. 

The third curve . indicates the sane as te ffret, that the ac- 

thai growth increases up tc a v.n degro. of thbuiiní, , then drop. , hut 

the curve ia more rou1a. The rximum iner*rnezit cor arowzi 2C thin.' 

nth. Bey2fld that, additional thimitha so roducu the rowin stock that 
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even the increased grcvith rate cannot uke up the deficit This is shoì 

espocially well in the h1 thinning, 

(.ONCLUS1ÖN: 

These fiures show that thinnin cou1 be advantageous. On the 

better older etanda, an increa'ed incrortent of 2000 feet per acre per year 

vins ainc in the 5 yenra bi thinning. Not only that, but this incroasod 

volume is being layed on fewer boles and is thus nore valuable than that 

on the unthinried pl,ts. 

The financial advisability of thinninr. of eours depende on the 

irket, but the voiwnotric ergutent is unquestionable. 

NOTE: 

It would be well to reosteblish the cornCr posts as seine of then 

ara badly rotted nrid a couple even down. Some o1 the ta; nails were drivon 

into the wood so that the hark is growing over the tags. ueh treos should 

be retagod, care being taken to drive only into the bark so the tace will 

not be overgrown. 
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WORKING PLAN FOR ESTABLISHING AND MEASURING SAMPLE 

PLOTS FOR THINNING EXPERIMENT ON !'1PCrTh 
10 

PURPOSE .2c,' L_.-.---. 

To study the effect of thinnings in second growth Douglas fir 

on the Peavy Arboretum. 

FIELD WORK 

Procedure: 

Location 

1. Lay out sample plots in pairs consisting of: 

(a) Check plot, upon which no t}innings will be made. 
(b) One or more thinning plots, upon which will be 
made fairly heavy thinnings, based on opening up the 
canopy to favor the thrifty trees. A complete inven- 
tory of these plots before thinning is essential. 

2. Reineasure plots every five years and compute amount 
of change. every measurement shall be taken in the 
spring before the growing season has started. 

1. There shall be 3 units of sample plots, each 

consist of twoone-acre plots, except where two thinning 
plots and one check plot will be feasible. 

2. Two units will be situated in the stands in 40's 
No's. 5 and G and one unit in 40 No. 10, of section 36. 

3. Each plot will he completely surrounded. by a border 
strip 50 feet wide. 

Laying out Plots 

1. Make each plot as nearly square as feasible. llave 

no sharp angles. 

2, Survey boundaries with compass and tape, using hori- 
zontal measurement. Sufficient measurements should be 
recorded so that the area could be computed on a basis 
of a slope measurement if later desired. 
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